
10/5/69 

Dear Gary, 

I'm not of on a lifton kick, but by coincidence, the first thing 
I came ac-ross in consolideting to files this e.m. is my coy of 0D354, in my 
old files, where y had my notes on my WC summaries. 

My point here is to Illustrate how utterly ridiculous his claims are, 
in this case that you "stole" 7owell from him. Before I knew either of yout I 
had this material eni forgot it. The reason, my interest in the man on the 
first floor. I  had this filed under Pierce Allman. It was in searching for the 
information on my interest that I got the rennrt mentioning Powell setting 
trapped to the bldg. 

On bed fie knee nothine of 7nwell's existence to learn of it fnr the 
documents or. Allman lead to him. 

In this case ,y file is an old they eere even using a different 
kid end sire of rarer in xeroxing then. 

It now cokes bask to me that e• probably nave more in a letee and ifffer-
ent file, dating to tee end of 196d or early 1B67, on Ldenchester. i know t have more 
on the incident 'here, for I got in touch with Robert MacNeil, tnen with NBC,  and 

have a statement fro -  him pre-eared While he was ,77 the boat woino from New 
York to his new )eb pith BBC, in England. 

I don't recall, if I even knew, how you came unon Powell. Put this is 
how I did, in tracing out one of my early interests, the man in the lnereey. How 
early you can tell from the feet that ?"VII was written before any tither ho-ks 
but Epstein's were out. 

Now if I wants' to ma'ee nasty insuetions, end I do not, I could null 
a lifton and say that because at that eerly deteI sent a copy of the ma of "{"II 
to Calif for Mae le's and Bill's criticial coeeints, teose people out there eof 
a lead on my ilterest in the man in the deerway and in doim-  their own tracing 
would have automatically come eccross Powell. I do not for one minute taink this 
hapeened But it is more reasonable suspicion that Lifton's. 

incidently, does this _not also address whether or not I was trying to 
steal from Megeie's bock, which J. have yet to see? I sent her a copy of the ms 
of VWII before the winter of 1966. I c- uld get the exact date, but it is not 
material. Some say to steal, huh? 

This is for your information only. 	copies to anyone. 

Sincerely, 


